
 

                    AT Interzum 2017 

Experience “Micro Living’ and ‘Smart Home’ first hand 

Häfele thinks ahead and stays true to its motto “More life per m2”. At Interzum 2017 
Häfele brought the entire furniture technology experience to life.  Häfele presented new 
products, with innovative and smart ideas for the digital networking of furniture. We 
presented rooms focused on the global mega trends of “Micro Living” and the “Smart 
Home” using nothing but the best and newest products. These two trends challenge the 
furniture industry and demanded them to develop appropriate answers. Häfele 
understands intelligent furniture and that when coupled with advanced functions, it can 
shape and alter spaces. 

The Häfele booth showed many innovations with our Loox Lighting System, Easy Storage 
Systems and our continually innovative furniture connector range, which won the Interzum 
2017 aware for “Best of the Best”. These products were just a few of the many innovative 
and high-end products that were on show for our customers to help make their homes 
and spaces better places to be. 

 New products from our own development, production and engineering, which were 
shown in the innovation area of the Häfele exhibit, embody our philosophy of easiness 
and simplicity. We want to embody the motto “Easiness. Engineered by Häfele.” in our 
latest program, which positions Häfele in the market to make life easier for both 
manufacturers and consumers. We want to make it easier to choose, order, process and 
of course use, the products we so proudly make." 
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A regular eNews bulletin will form the basis of our 

communication with our members, highlighting 

upcoming events and newsworthy items.  

 

“A glimpse of Micro Living at the     Häfele’s Award-winning   

         Häfele stand                                             iXconnect connector                                                 

“One of the welcoming signs at the                   “ The Mu;lti-dimensional  

     Häfele  stand                                                       Loox mirror in use 



Fully Featured Enterprise Browser 
Based Job Management Software 

Discover why more companies are choosing Jobman for their factory management 

system! 

 

 

Benefits  Browser Based Solution – Access your system anywhere anytime 
with Google’s Chrome or Apple’s Safari 

- No user licenses. TCO is cheaper and we won’t stand in your way while you  

grow your company 

- Integrates with today’s technologies like Tablets, Smart Phones, PC on a 

stick     and other emerging technologies 

- Links with Cabinet Vision, Xero and other software reducing double data en-

try 

- Customisable – Jobman is not a one size fits all approach. Purchase  

 additional features as you need them 

- Advanced job scheduler – saves time with pre-planning for upcoming jobs 

- Security – provides up to five levels of security 

- Multiple installation options - Existing company server/ Hosted/  

     Jobman Supplied 

- Developed and Australian owned and supported 

  

 

                    FEATURES 

Customer Relationship Management 

Job Tracking 

Scheduling 

Time and Attendance 

Stock Control 

Purchase Ordering and Invoicing 

Automatic Email Triggers 

Agenda Screens 

Alerts with smart phone photo feature 

             sales@jobman.com.au 

             www.jobman.com.au 

                 0414 563 3304 



Cabinet Vision improves productivity & 
efficiency 

Perth-based company, DCC Group chose to implement Cabinet Vision into 
their manufacturing processes. The business has experienced productivity 
overall triple in the 18 months since linking Cabinet Vision with their new 
CNC.  Damian Otter, Owner of DCC Group, shared that his business has 
seen massive gains in regards to efficiency and productivity thanks to       
Cabinet Vision. 

Benefits of Cabinet Vision for DCC Group: 

• DCC Group went from cutting 50 sheets a month to 350 sheets 
per month. 

 
• You can simply draw up a project and click a button and it is at 

the machine within minutes 
 
• The ability to quickly get out a detailed quote for customers 
 
• “Cabinet Vision has made our lives a hell of a lot easier” 
 

 
 

To learn more about their experience, watch Planit’s Video Case Study             

by visiting the link below 

 

                
 
                http://www.au.planit.com/news/casestudies/dccgroup  
 
 
 

Head Office: 1300 855 411   

WA Contact Alan Gibson   M: 0458 469 636  

E: AlanG@au.planit.com 

 

http://www.au.planit.com/news/casestudies/dccgroup


Event SCHEDULE 

9.00 am  Registration and Pre Game Snack          

10.45am  Pre Game Briefing 

    11.00am Golf Commences (Shotgun Start) 

        3.30 pm  Pre-meal drinks  at Garden Pavillion        

4-4.30pm  Post game meal is served 

5.00 pm   Presentations and Sponsors Address 

5.30 pm   2 hour drink package concludes 

 

2017 Golf Day Event      

The Vines Resort and Country Club 

Friday  27th October  

MAJOR SPONSOR 

                                        Team Players and event supporters 

            Häfele *                   Wilson & Bradley 

              Proform *                  Brewer Machinery 

              Jobman *                    Lincoln Sentry 

              Matrix  Insurance Group *        The Laminex Group 

              Apprentice and Traineeship Co *        Tekcel 

              Planit Edge Cutting Solutions *      Sympari * 

              West Coast Panel  *           Apollo Risk Services * 

              SCM Group               Wilberforce * 

              Style Side  Cabinets *          Blueprint Interiors 

              STD Kitchens              Ned’s  Cabinets  

               Master Cabinets             AJS Custom Interiors 

               Kitchen Cratsmen            Giltedge Kitchens & Cabinets 

               Handwerk                Lasting Impressions Home Renovations 

               Ferguson Corporation          A & J Custom Interiors 

               Optima Interiors               Dale Cabinets 

               Delta Cabinets             Furniture Design Studio 

                Franke Cabinets            Crown Cabinets      

                                               * Hole Sponsors 

Reaching a record number of 34 teams with 136 Players, this years event will surely be 

an amazing day in our calendar. Appreciation must go to our Major Sponsor .Häfele , 

our Hole Sponsors as indicated above and all other members who have pledged their  

support.                        Cabinet Makers Association of WA Committee of Management 



Cancer Council Australia  To help Australian employers and workers 

understand and reduce workplace cancer risk, Cancer Council Australia has 

developed fact sheets on some of the most common carcinogens found in 

Australian workplaces including, diesel engine exhaust, welding fume,     

asbestos, environmental tobacco smoke and solar ultraviolet radiation.  

Occupational groups where exposure to these carcinogens are the greatest  

includes farmers, heavy transport operators, miners, carpenters, metal 

workers, mechanics (diesel) and transport workers. The fact sheets provide 

information about workplace cancer risks, what controls can be put in place, 

legal obligations and where to go for more information. You can find them 

at cancer.org.au/workcancer. 

It’s estimated that around 3.6 million (40.3%) Australians are exposed to 

cancer causing agents (carcinogens) in the workplace. Unfortunately around 

96 workers who were exposed every week are diagnosed with a cancer that 

was caused by their work. 

Cancer often develops over decades following exposure to a carcinogen.   

Because of this latency period, it can often be hard to pinpoint if the       

exposure to a carcinogen was at work.  It also means that sometimes we do 

not think there is a risk with certain jobs or tasks that could expose us to 

carcinogens, because there is no acute impacts on health (i.e. difficulty 

breathing, irritation of the eyes, skin reactions etc.); such as bladder cancer 

which has been linked to diesel engine exhaust and takes around 15-20 

years to develop. 

 

            Free Workshops 
WorkSafe is presenting a series of workshops 

which are designed to benefit business      

owners, employers, managers, supervisors, 

safety and health representatives and OSH 

managers. 

You will have the opportunity to hear and learn 

from presenters with a wealth of industry    

experience and expertise, as well as gain    

useful tools, techniques and strategies to take 

back to your workplace. 

Perth        10 October  AM—employer’s duty of care   PM– Psychosocial  hazards 

                   12 October AM—Fatigue Management      PM—Human factors/reliability 

                   17 October AM—Slips, Trips and Falls      PM—Asbestos in the workplace 

                    18 October AM & PM sessions Safety and Health representatives forum 

                    19 October  AM & PM sessions—Plant in the Workplace 

Geraldton  25 October  AM &  PM—Safety and Health Forum 

For bookings please contact  Worksafe on 1300 307 877 /safety@dmirs.wa.gov.au 

http://newsletters.commerce.wa.gov.au/t/r-l-jlttjjn-attfyktu-e/
http://newsletters.commerce.wa.gov.au/t/r-l-jlttjjn-attfyktu-s/


                Employment record keeping obligations 
 
All state system employers are legally required to keep employment records. 
While specific record keeping requirements differ based on whether employees 
are covered by a WA award or are award-free an employer is required to keep 
employment records for all employees.  
Employment records can be written or electronic as long as they are in a form 
that can be printed. The records must be in English. Time and wage books can be 
used to keep employment records, however, it is the employer’s responsibility to 
ensure the time and wage book includes all of the required information.  
Employers must keep all employment records for at least seven years after they 
are made for both current and past employees. Records relating to long service 
leave must be kept during the period of employment and for seven years from 
the date employment ends.  

 
It is compulsory for employers to keep employment records for all employees 
detailing:  

the employee’s name  

date of birth if under 21 years of age  

date the employment started  

total number of hours worked each week (this does not apply to award free em-
ployees earning $45,000 or more per year)  

the gross and net amounts paid to the employee  

all pay deductions and the reasons for them  

all leave taken, whether paid, partly paid or unpaid  

all information required to calculate long service leave entitlements and pay-
ment  
 
If an employee is covered by a WA award, the employer must record the follow-
ing additional information:  

name of the WA award  

daily start and finish time and meal breaks taken  

employment status (such as full time, part time, casual)  

employee classification under the award  

any other information required by the specific WA award (such as address of 
employee, or hourly rate of pay)  

any other details required to show the employee  
                                                       
 
It is the employer who is legally required to keep the correct employment records. If the em-

ployer uses a third party (such as a book keeper) to manage payroll, the legal responsibility 

is still on the employer to ensure that the required information is collected and maintained. 

Employers can be fined up to $5,000 by the Industrial Magistrates Court for not keeping 
employment records or for keeping inadequate or fraudulent records. A common require-

ment that employers fail to observe is a lack of detail in keeping employment records, partic-
ularly for employees covered by a WA award. 

                       Need further help? Visit www.fairwork.gov.au 


